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To the honor^le te and house of Representatives:

In compliance vath the provisions of Chapter 126 of the General
Law*, 1 jm malting herewith the report for the Department of Agri-
culture for the period from Jaa.. 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945*

Re sp eet fully euftnl 1 1 & ,

o. . lssioner

Acting, Commissioner - Louis A. Vebater, Biaekstone (through 3/22/45)
(military substitute Tor Mark R. Galushe, Mlliamstov.-n)

Commissioner - Jreaoric^: £« Cole, A.:herst (ac gv 3/^3/45)
I

Advisory ^oard
Robert 0. Cobb, Concord Term expires Ja a ry 31, 1946
Arthur ii, Howard | Pittsfield Term txpires January 31, 1946

entered military service
Dece- , 1943

Milton 0. Allen, NewtOS Term expires family 31, 1947
Vernon D, Mud^ett, Lancaster fen expires January 31, 1947
V.itold J. miselk, fiardwioH Term expires January 31, 194^
wi pliant Richards, Sanation Tern, expires January 31, 1948

Jillis Atwood 01 Carver served the unexpired term of John Suraley
of Barmetable, deceased, from August 30, 194/, *->o January 31, 1945*

Michael Skloiski of Sunderland served on the Board to January 31, 1945.

Divisions
Dairying & Animal liusoandry Director, Lester T. Tompkins. .Lssex
Livestock Die Control Director, Karric ft* Peirce, Medfoid
Markets cancy in directorship
Hi Ik Control Director, Joseph C. Cort, Hcpkinton

Ass't Director, •Terr Band* Jr., Needham
Plant Pc^i Control 3c Fairs Director, Alfred "ft. Lo-.oard, Arlington,

through 5/#45
Asa* t Director, ^uincy 8* Dowry, Canton

Stair Of rices
Apiary Inspection Chief Apiary Inspector, burton N. Gates,

Worcester
8r, Bonding Investigator, James h. Collins

_ rooxcline
bec f

y» George R« otratton, Hopkinton
Bdward bright, Department of Public health, Chairman
ftienard K. hale, Department of Puclic Works
Daniel J. Cur ran, Department of Agriculture (on military leave)

3 .ing & Licensing of
Mi_Lk Dealers

Reelamation Board:
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Fiscal Your July 1. 191A - June 30. Ufc|

The following report is prepared on the basis of ocoupancy of the

commissi one rship from March ^3 until the end of the fiscal year. It

reflects conditions during the entire year of operation.

Another wartime year has been concluded with great er-than-ever

production under extremely difficult conditions- Snort&&-;< of supplies,

equipment and labor have made the total effort of farm people all the

more to oe honored* This report covers the wozfe of the Department in

its service to an industry for which the whole country can be proud.

Production

The year ending June 30, 1945 saw the end of the fighting in

Europe and the continued effort to bring the war in the Pacific to a

successful conclusion.

Labor supplies were increasingly scarce, particularly skilled

laborers for dairy and poultry farms whose farm training made them

very valuable to other industries* High school boys and girls* part-

time and factory workers ana an unprecedented effort on the part of

farm people enabled the production and harvesting of exxps with

remarkably little waste, iiense, sincere trioute is due the courage,

wisdom and fortitude of the whole agricultural industry for the accom-

plishments of the year.

The hay and grain shortage of the rail of 1944 eaustd a reduction

in the numuer of livestock and poultry. Other supplies were short,

such as baling wire and ties, and increased the hazards of production,

i^uipmfcnt was distinctly limited and there was not enough new equipment

available to replace th<--t which was worn out.
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In total, the numoer of dairy cows decreased slightly during the

year. Poultry am;, o era continued to climb to B*S* than five and

three-quarters millions on farms January 1, 194S Cranoerriea were

light in 1944. Potato production increased. Hay was light.

All in all, the production in the Commonwealth during the year

broke Ul previous records as far as total food production is concerned.

Tnis vaa done under very difficult conditions end represents the

greatest of efforts engendered oy a patriotic nnd humanitarian desire

to do tdl that was possible on the farm to oring an early end to the

fighting in World War II.

Marketings

The demand for farm products from the farms of the Commonwealth

continued to exceed the supply. This was due to ooth unusual demand

for prosecuting the war directly and to an increased demand on the part

of the workers in the war effort at home. Prices under the control of

the Federal government brought some hardships but, on the whole, were

oeneficial, because the prices of the supplies purchased oy farmers

>,ere also held down. The lack of a comprehensive allocation plan,

particularly of grain, however, placed cur producers at a disadvantage

in the market.

Competition with other regions in the marketing of cur crops and

livestock production was at a minimum, due to the great demand for

food in the country. A statement of the Gash £'arm Marketings follows

this part of the report.

Farm debts decreased slightly during the yea: v with a very moderate

increase in operating capital. The reduction in farm debts represents

in part a change of soil fertility, fences, care of the land, equipment
and ouildings which have not been replaced, due to fcar-tiice conditions.
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Returns to farmers have increased &url8$ the war but are sti^i. short

of Deiiie; aae^u^te.

Cesar t-usnt Operations

The Division cf Dairying and Animal Husbandry carried cut its

functions creditably *ith a :>ree reduced cy wartime conditions. The

bum inspection load was greater than normal, due to shifts in marketing

operations, in turn due to grain shortages and mi lie shortages auring the

year.

Livestock disease control was carried on, parti cul&rly in relation

to bovine tuberculosis, with a reduced service from both the salaried

and per diem veterinarians, in the best possible manner. The increased

movement of cattle, due to wartime activities, has seriously affected

the disease control program. Stricter regulations, particularly in

regard to the interstate shipment of cattle, ^re inevitaole.

The Division of Markets maintained its price information service

during the year and rendered additional service to government ouyers

operating in the area. The increased certification of fruits and

vegetable* was outstanding as a service cf the Division, Full coopera-

tion was extended the Federal government in the food purchasing programs.

Lack of help ana suitable office machinery made the operation i^ore

difficult than necessary.

Inseot pests and plant diseases ere no respecters of the busy efforts

of man. Increased demand for inspection and control services were met

with available manpower in the best possible manner. The Golden Nematode

which hac mude its appearance on Long Itiund, New York, is a very serious

threat to the potato production in thie btate. A survey failed to revel

an infestation, *,hi ch gives a reprieve to oecome better organized to
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fight its spread. Dutch 1|* Disease continues it* insidious spread,

in spite of the oest icnown controls. luropeaa Corn Sorer continues its

ravages. The necessity for improving the attention and facilities for

pest oontrol is apparent. Ispeclal attention must be given this part

of the agricultural effort.

Apiary inspection continued with a much reduced inspection force*

The prevalence of bee diseases is on the increase, due to a lack of

help on the farm and in the inspection service.

The law covering the oonding and licensing of milk dealers was

enforced v»lth an ever improving situation, both in regard to coverage

of mil*c sold ana in the form of securities piaoed with the Jonding

Section.

A farm 414 Bure&u for Veterans was established under legislation

enacted during the year to assist veterans desiring information con*

cerning the purchase and operation of farms. The function of this

Bureau is primarily the coordination of existing servioea in the 8*%t«

on the State, county and town level end in handling the requests for

assistance by those coming to the Department.

The general administration proved to be difficult, vdth a lack of

help and machines necessary to an efficient operation of an office of

this size. Much available information is unused because it cannot be

tabulated, analyzed and distributed for the use of the industry. Further*

more, the control of the office and inspection forces is also handicapped

by the lack of these machines.

The entire force of the Department if?, to ue oo^mended for its

effort to render the maximum service under existing concisions to an

industry doing its utmost to provide needed food.

The detailed reports of the Divisions and staff offices follow this

statement.
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Mubsachusetts? Cash Beoeiota from gam Marketings - 19^4

Crops;
D lit 9

Hay
Tobacco
Apples
Peaches
Pears
Grapes
Cranberries
btra^oerries
Other fruits }J
Truck, crops
Potatoes
Maple sugar ana syrup
oi&r*' 2/

Livecvc ok &&d Products:
Cattle and calves

fche&jj a&g l&»be
£§g» (chicken)
Commercial broilers
BhioSteAis
Tui fcey«

Leiry products
Wool
Other poultry J/
Other ,4/

Total crops and Livestock

Government payments

Grand total

#2 , 000
854,000

1,86^,000
4,610,000
134,000
80,000
7,000

3,641,000
1,857,000

270,000
17,050,000
5,535,000
196,000

U.61Q.QW U7, 930,000

#4,406,000
3,418,000

^5,000
31,029,000
3,917,000

13,115,000
1,702,000
33,500,000

19,000
1,163,000

flliWQ. #9^i 365 ,PGQ

1140,295,000

«-«.**»

1145,887,000

Other oerriea and miscellaneous fruits.
forest, nursery and greenhouse products.
Ducks, geese, guineas, pigeons, ^uail and pheasants,
Horses, mules, honey, beeswax and bees.
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lajj Reuort
ffiacol Yeur Jul. 1. 1^ - June 30. 1 ^5

nalry Inspection
Tne last fiscal year founa us seriously overloaded with

,•& fro:;:: ail sides, yet we tanked the Joj nits the determination

not to let the victory effort down. The jod to he dene wag to

iceep the food flowing to con&UK.er channels. That food . in—

cipally dairy and poultry products, lamb and oeef. The latter

products -tre produced in our Commonwealth in a very limited a cunt,

as far us tot-ul consumer cercand is concerned. However, every con-

tribution, no matter ho* small, wai sincerely appreciated.

The de . for the approval of nee farms to meet the need

for dairy products, particularly milk filtering through the market

outlets within the GeiOBOttweaAthj was si -ply enormous* Such appro-

val is Cased upon an inspection of conditions surrounding the pro-

duction of the mil*, our territo^, during th- , . in

embraced those dairy farms located within the Cor QBwealth and parts

of the six contiguous states. There were 21*023 dairy i U -

the aforesaid ai - inspected jy the State* lfc'hil ,,.ere wt.re several

pert-tin* turn, during the yeara the equivalent or ten full-tim« men

reported inspections performed by the Division, Of t _ that

ie under the inspection cy mil: inspectors or agents of local

.cards of health, there v,ere 2,353 reported &jr 32 local ;..en. Of

the aforesui, iries inspected oy the State, 22} wer« suspended

afuer holding 200 hearli :o date] ai e that the suspensions should

oe placed upon them. Of the 2 . . irflM suspended, 201 L ..er

instated* There has re cut in tr unt of work re-

ported to the hi vision from BUftloipal men since the outbreak of ti,e war.
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Our Mfc i'orce was skeletonized aue to the w^r. toe b*4 :^en

a worKed for a urie period only to reel they Should go into V

pl^nt v.ork or prepare to en rvice. The I rting of SB

takes time fop ther to hecc ;cu£tc.:_ed tc the routine Htl L«r of

handling our v.crk and re -aires the time of one of OUT r<r l*f ...en

tc trin - /aits. We were net successful in ftji en 1

llllng to consider cur work due to the lucrative Iticns

availuoie in war industries.

The St^te Cars that we used in IMl service had seen a gre it

deed of service. They were 1938, 1939 and 1*4.0 models with well

over 100,000 -lies of u-eage on mc^t of them. These I I have given

fre-.jUv.at trouble, thus interrupting the work.

Milt; plants jurnin^ down or equipment wearing out h~ve ***«

other items giving trouble, _£ have also oeen the :jay farm equip-

ment failures, storm damage and iaoor i crtage.

The aforesaid problems wc si • seed to tf I long line of

excut i .or the work not oeiri- effectively cc .ted. 1 •. ish to

assure you they are not excuses out genuine problems that Lid to

I* wm% t and I b*.V« oy no means listed them all. However, all were

summarily dealt witfc tc the end t, ss cam6 through with no

seri. us shortage of milk, no peiaemic, and vith cur consumer element

-ringing Mtft nilx than k| any time in the history of the dairy

ousines. .

Trioute is due, and here. u, to the sou ., wiscc. _nd

fortituae of ail the m«S from the producer, trusker, plant opera-

ting ere.., taak truciiman, etc. who have helped to keep the Bilk

(lOwin . 1 c:xso wish to pay trioute to the inspectors, quality

m t
the field .tn of Milk handling co-panics, the laboratory men,
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ill who old their bit to . roduet of a sufficiently high

quality was asse.uied to Mftft tr iitar> civill ^ <eed in

cur cc: u . eas.

We anticipate, upon trie eaain*- cf the war, that we shall

ve to re • a D W of things to make a co-isiaer.-ole improve-

EXft in i:.. , dla su^, rvisiar,. Thtse 'Xaeticns will affect

the : irf fefet trucker who transports his ailfe* the plants where

it is *fefttatti*4 I the transportation unite from tne country to

the city.

As ,u.iified men are available who desire to enter cur

service, they will be I iced until our full force ie obtained. Our

men ax* ail tsx-service men who are aring and, oherefore, subject

to B£9* illness una lost time. 1 oelieve ** B&ottll have sup^leinen-

t-;y personnel do safe* <ip the loat time gflpl caused toy illness and

vacations in order that the product to fe« protected will fcara full-

t im su pa fvi si on*

I furtu^r coffiiiiena for the attention or the Commission ^nd

In i nitit rati ve officials the study of equipment in our office to

enajle ua to evaluate the records received for the fine information

that is coat |&*4 therein. Such equipment should also enable us

to complete more rapidly the functions necessary to the r*{ ; ring

of each producer and dealer*

Poultry ,1.0 ik -

The new poultry grade Known as Massachusetts Ap/.- roved

Pullcrum Clean hae oeen used to a c-er extent, largely as the

result cf a greater aemand for hatching eg e nnA dab;, cnicKS fr

ouyera outside of tne State, Massacnuset ts is cooperating with t

Feueral ,
,

. nmtut in a program .cao.»n as II tationel Poultry
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Improve - Pi^n. Poultryaen in other Statef arc takin • .vait..,,c

ci' this program, vxich hM a direct tie mg ca M ttt .
.-*«.&•

In order for ci ,-oi-c-tate eeoperatora to enjoy ofiiciul

recognition ft their floods, tfce] ..uet buj from flock: | rs wao

<.l^o baft official status, bince Mi »h*eetta baa a national

reput-tion for its breeding ana its difl M -Tree stocK and since

Massachusetts is a Dig exporter of |ab euieks ana batoning eg^s,

it is to it. vantage to participate in the National Poultry

Improvement Plan and to use the grades eetabXiene6 for that pur-

pose. Our poultry' iiaprov Bi I much to do with the

nation:.! reputation our poult rymen enjoy a&4 it has much to do with

the high income received for poultry and eggg« A©cording to the

United State! Crop Reporting Service, Maaaachueettc in 1944 hud a

gross income of itc, 146
s

, 000 for egge - altry, including turkeys.

This record Inntno places the poultry industry at the head of the

list of rang cc -OiOditics . h^a rated according to their cash value.

In 1944 our Mwery of Record of Performance Puilorum Clean

work shows that sixteen breeders participated In &ha higheet poultry

yreedin^ and eiee-.e-frec grade* These oreeders kept 73»571 pullets.

Of this number, 14,9-4 oirds v>ere entered as candidates in h.O.r,

*0Xk« At the aad of the year 6,474 uirds qualified ror the highest

grade* The ave annual eg,- production of these dirds was 260*22

•« The average egg weight wai ^6,10 ounces per dozen, and the

II ge jody weight was 6«J8 pannes. These oreeders aa&e a very

definite contrioution toward the national reputation which I

chue ttl enjoys i According to the government production records,

idasw .chusetts r*uite often has the highest average egg production

record per ^ird for all btates. T:us year, however, it is second,-
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with an average production of 1H e, l per oird, or one lets egg

than t. ith the highest arsj for the count r .

-ighteen jrt- ,-s |tl er Ibi second highest oroeding

and aistast-f ret- si^e, known _t ^.ctiucriusttts Certified Pullorum

Clean, and thirty ^uali;i-d under the t..'rd slasoifl cation, ^nowi

as Massachusetts roved Puilorum Clean.

In addition to the 4-.jove officially recognized partial pants

in the oree. i... t -ove^ent SrOfil— # there were ever 30J chicken and

turke> ^lock owners who h-d a pullorum-f ree rating.

Poult iv Transportation fcaj

A record na.ucr of licenses were issued t.. i r due to I

Impetus cr I | i us factors created by th r. An inert in

poultry prices stimulated poultry thieving, which in turn meant mora

rigilaaes on the part of the Mate Police. A ohange in the usual

trading bm the us ^ae it necessary ior soi<;e store-keepers to o

direst to i 3 to ma&e purchases of poultry* Transportation licenses

re thereoy W jaired oy these store owners. During this fiscal year

774 licenses were issued to persons larly engaged in the business

of juying and selling poultry,

Poultry Tattooing
This program also receive a ft Stlmui . suit of high

prices for poultry, black SxlCSt operations IB -gency

poultry seizure law also were contri outing i-ctors. Many tattoo

outfits were puroan sod by pcultrymen who registered their indivi-

dual coae number with the state Police through this Department

«

During the SSYers hay' ana grain Shi .<: of the fall of

1944 the livestock oranch of our Industry toe ,ite a severe

punishment. A great ^any sheep and ueef cattle, not vitally needed
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for oret a ug or as i sto c-c , re sacrificed tc the me : *t trade.

Etoreei Ml vitdilly neeuea in the performance of v.o
I

'«: fttrt sold or

put out of the way to save all the hay and feed possiole.

The division curled on itl v.ork of assist!:!,; anc advising

such individuals as re.u I ,ed such help in oe»nnoe6l#a with their

livestock oper-ti-.-is. Meetings were conducted and associatic :.b

listed in control or p robotic l ..e ic.

Wool assembled t>y the "Wool Fool Ml sola to mi_j.s using the

a one for military nee as. The eeXl ej such wool was arranged for

_.._eu,.h :ne ui vision, do it satlefeotloa Of all growers*

It is hoped tnat oy the next . sing year the war will have

won and tee weiring of virgin wool Dlankets for the grovers of wool

aln ee taken up. Incidentally, the m rrielon and general

wjueege&ent of the Massachusetts Bool Pool has ^: n n.otivated throu
.

the Division ror twenty-five
. e« The ifit a accruing to

farmers ay the eljetnetion of unfair j -ricin^ of their wool, the

improved method of -.Ding that wool, etc., have run into iaany

thcus^nds of dollars.

1 relieve we will -jUicklv see a renewal of the interest in

- ial ,u.f eattie at the level of or beyond where it was just

prior to the e& rtag* of hay ana ..cneentrates. As soon ae such

supplies ere - lift availajle, certain pecoie are sure tc again

ie%uiri -t-pioaucing stock. The meat retionl&e P^c , the fccne

freezer unite, the couUfcUuity locker £ orage plants - all are baee4

up^n such home production.

Qwj M vision jeen int ,td in ana net with individuals,

well -.^ e;upS| to coneia.r the present ana future potentiali-

ties of the preservation of foods e\ the Qjii ck-deep- f re f zing





pn>Oftftft< 1 oelieve we will je dOJ ft gr«at d I ore nrlth this

thoi of prftftorTfttioHf

An exhiolt of a fre >iftet suited to hom« use v

featured in co^eecicn v.ith the xirookton Fair. It v. 9% the

success it could bare beeft with a demonstrator in attendance who

3 thoroughly versed in the compete details, step oy step, of pro-

UK tion, preparation and stor,. l of feces oy deep freezing,

Luring the year the Division aiued 149 persons to obtain

facts, locate new stock or givt odviee as to types nad creeds usu .1

to the need outlined.

1 have ftJLrft &3 notea an upsv.ing in the plans Tor improvements, i

for herd expansion, herd improvement and general dairy conditions

ftttOAg dftliy fftXMt I o-elieve the next „e--r, with the war picture

cleared, will see cur dairy l&dufttry tftd our control work alike

restored to its near normal plane.

Director
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REPORT OF THE DIVISION OF LIVESTOCK DISEASE CONTROL

JULY 1, 1944 - JUNE 30, 1945

To the Commie aioner of Agriculture:

The report of the Division of Livestock Disease Control
for the fiscal year July 1, 1944 to June 30, 1945, inclusive,
is herewith submitted.

ft ft ft ft ft ft ftftftft ft ft ft ft ft #

On July 7, 1944 Doctor Winfield Scott Stone, appointed
August 4, 1943 under provisions of Chapter 447, Acts of 1943
as Assistant Director of the Division of Livestock Disease
Control, resigned to accept a similar position with the
New York Bureau of Animal Industry, his home State.

-;:- ft ft ft ft ft ftftftft ft ft ft -:;- ft ft

Eight thousand six hundred sixty-eight (8,668) or
34 3/10;" of the twenty-five thousand two hundred fifty (25,250)
dairy cattle received interstate were of Canadian origin.

####«# ftftftft »###««
One hundred eight (108) or 26 4/l0>£ of the four hundred

nine (409) cattle declared as reactors to the tuberculin test
were of Canadian origin. This subject, and Canadian shipments
in general, were discussed at length at a meeting of the
New England Livestock Sanitary Association held at the office
of the Division of Livestock Disease Control on June 27, 1945
at which meeting officials of the New York Department of Animal
Industry and the Veterinary Director General of the Canadian
Department of Agriculture were in attendance by invitation of
the association.

ft ft ft ft ft ft ftftftft ft ft ft •;;- ft ft

The high percentage of "no visible lesions" of tuber-
culosis, reported at time of slaughter of reactors to the
tuberculin test, continues of serious concern to the Division
but is however reported as also confronting livestock officials
throughout the United States.

• # • ft ft ft ftftftft ft ft ft ft ft ft

There has been no case of rabies recorded in the
Commonwealth since October. 1943, a period of twenty (20)
months, as compared with a total of seven (7) cases in the
year 1943 and eight hundred sixty- two (862) in the year
1928.

ft ft « ft ft ft ftftftft ft ft ft ft ft ft
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The Inspection of neat cattle, sheep and swine in
accordance with Chapter 129, Section 19, General Laws and
the meetings of Inspectors of Aninals, customarily arranged
for each year, were again postponed due to the continued
wartime restrictions on travel and the shortages of gasoline
and rubber

•

* « * * •* # <tWKHt ***•&*>*

The following tables and data show in detail the acti-
vities of the Division for the period of this report, July 1,
1944 to June .30, 1940, inclusive.

Respectfully submitted,

KQ^k>^.IjO
HARKTE «. PEIRCE, M. D. V.

DIRECTOR





BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS

(Chapter 219, Section 33, General Laws, Tercentenary Edition,
as amended by Chapter 272, Acts of 1934)

There were fourteen thousand nine hundred ninety-four
(14,994) herd tuberculin tests, two hundred ten thousand
three hundred thirty-two (210,332) animal tests applied to
which four hundred nine (409) head of cattle, or 19/100 of
1%$ were declared reactors as compared with fourteen thousand
one hundred fifty- six (4,156) herd tests; two hundred twenty-
six thousand one hundred seventy-six (226,176) animal tests
and six hundred twenty-eight (620), or 26/100 of %f reactors,
in thecorresponding period, June 30, 1943 to July 1, 1944

•

One hundred eighty (180;, or 44$. of the four hundred
nine (409) cattle declared to be reactors were reported as
having "no visible lesions" of tuberculosis at time of slaugh-
ter.

The carcasses of ten of the "reactor" cattle were
condemned at time of slaughter as unfit for food purposes
due to "generalized" tuberculosis*

One hundred eight (108) reactor cattle were identified
as originating from Canada. Of that number fifty-four (54)
were reported as having "no visible lesions" of tuberculosis
when slaughtered, and two (2) were condemned as "generalized"
tuberculosis*

One thousand nine hundred thirty-eight (1,938) herds
containing ten thousand one hundred fifty-nine il0,159) head
of cattle, included in the census report of June 30, 1944,
were disposed of by owners prior to the census for the period
ending June 30, 1945.

Nine hundred forty- seven (947) herds in which testing
had not previously been conducted and containing four thousand
one hundred thirty-six (4,136) head of cattle, recorded in the
following tables as "first tests," are included in the census
report for the period ending June 30, 1945*





Tuberculin tests are conducted by State approved
Federal accredited veterinarians under a State and Federal
Co-operative Plan for the establishment of tuberculosis-free
accredited herds and the eradication of bovine tuberculosis.

Following is a summary of tuberculin tests as made by
veterinarians for the twelve month period of this report:

Herds Head Reactors

Veterinarians paid by the State
on a salary basis 4,120 51,939 62

Veterinarians paid by the State
on a per diem basis 7,904 113,730 231

Veterinarians authorized by
request of and paid
by the owners 53 1,613 5

Veterinarians paid by the Federal
Government 2,909 43.050 111

14; 904 2l5;33£ 305'
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COUNT* CENSUS AND INFECTION

(June 30, 1945)

Herds of

Herds Head
Infection Three Head or Less

County Herds Head Reactors Herds Head

Barnstable 359 1,485 288 452

Berkshire 1,836 25,584 1 4 1 843 1,574

Bristol 2,023 ! 22,251 3 132 5 1,073 1,859

Dukes 110 512 73 120

Essex 1,230 14,544 4 457 7 599 1,109

Franklin 1,749 20,886 2 75 21 718 1,376

Hampden 1,584 13,111 1 55 3 885 1,624

Hampshire 1,665 18,721 3 102 5 776 1,411

Middlesex 2,057 21,663 2 41 6 1,101 1,989

Nantucket 37 367 20 34

Norfolk 894 9,141 3 100 9 519 891

Plymouth 1,212 10,804 2 72 5 777 1,380

Suffolk 11 139 7 11

Worcester 4.045 47.756 6 176 6 1.879 3.544

Total 18,812 206,964 27

i

1214
|
68 9,558 17,374





APPRAISALS

PUREBREDS
SEED AMOUM AVERAGE

GRADES
izmwHEAD

"T3 *2, 540.00*195. 38
27 4,830.00 178.88
11 2,270.00 206.36
29 5,975.0Q 206.03
29 5,730.00 191.58
35 6,230.00 178.00
62 12,040.00 194.19
27 5,345.00 197.96
37 7,005.00 189.32
54 9,475.00 175.46
39 6,905.00 177.05
14 2.825.00 201.73

TOTAL
HEAD AMOUNTAVERAGE AVERAGE

st
ember
ber
caber

mber
ary '4^
aary
b
i

4
2
6
4
3
3
1
4
3
1
1

*930.00
550.00

1,775.00
1,300.00

375.00
300.00
250.00

1,175.00
850.00
300.00
350.00

,232.50
275.00
295.83
325.00
125.00
100.00
250.00
293.75
283.33
300.00
350.00

32 ^8.155.00 ^254^84"

13 ,2,
31 5,

2,

7,
6,

13
35
33
38

540.00
760.00
820.00
750.00
030.00
605.00
340.00
595.00
180.00
325.00
205.00
175.00

65 12,
28 5,
41 8,
57 10,
40 10,
15 3
409 J&2]z 5T0U~ )1728

,195.38
185.80
216.92
221.42
213.03
173.81
189.84
199.82
199.51
181.14
255.12
211.66

377 v71. 170.00.188.70

SALVAGE

PUREBREDS GRADES TOTAL
AMOUNTREAD AMOUNT AVERAGE ! HEAD AMOUNT AVERAGE HEAD

'44
st
ember
ber
mber
mber
ary f 45
uary
h
1

P £764.17
1,572.56

711.49
2,189.53
1,846.20
2,315.87
4,419.90
Ci f lo3. 3<-<

2,922.41
2,548.34
2,389.08
1^234.20

AVERAGE
,,58.78
50.72
54.73
62.55
55.94
60.94
67.99
76.90
71.27
44.70
59.72
82.28

",61.29

4
2
6
4
3
3
1
4
3
1
1

.201.25
140.15
213.22
243.13
68.90
78.50
64.95

249.13
261.50
101.25
56.48

0.30
70.08
35.53
60.78
22.96
26.16
64.95
62.28
87.16

101.25
56.48

a. 678.461 ^52.45

13
27
11
29
29
35
62
27
37
54
39
14

v764.17
1,371.31

571.34
1,976.31
1,603.07
2,246.97
4,341.40
2,088.40
2,673.28
2,286.84
2,287.83
1.177. 72

577 [y23, 581754

*58. 78
50.79
51.94
68.14
55.27
64.19
70.02
77.34
72.25
42.34
58.66
84.12J

13
31
13
35
33
38
65
28
41
57
40
15
409^25.06700"32 ^62.04

INDEMNITY

Bt

ember
ber
3iber

liber

ary i

iary
i

L

purebreds
head! amount

GRADES
AVERAGE HEAD

"T3"
27
11
29
29
35
62
27
37
54
39
14

AMOUNT
»G75.41

1,218.40
550.00

1,272.07
1,400.00
1,471.64
2,738.47
1,323.89
1,728.89
2,286.84
1,730.01

570.71
^16.96 6.35

AVERAGE
I

' *5l.&r
45.12
50.00
43.86
48.27
42.04
44.16
49.03
46.72
42.34
44.35
40.77

HEAD!
•?Orr-L

AMOUNT
,675.41
,500.58
700.00

,634.05
,700.00
,591.81,
,819.23
,398.89,
,028.89
,511.84
,805.01
645.71
.041.42

AVERAGE
*5l.&>
48.40
53.84
46.68
51.51
41.88
43.83
49.96
49.48
44.06
45.12
43.04

45

4
2
6
4
3
3
1
4
3
1
1

,.232.18
150.00
361.98
300.00
120.17
110.76
75.00

300.00
225.00
75.00
75.00

,70.54
75.00
60.33
75.00
40.05
36.92
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

377

13
31
13
35
33
38
65
28
41
57
40
15
465&a32 ^2.075.09 .,-64.85 „45.00 *46.55
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TUBERCULIN TESTING OF GOATS

Service for the testing of goats for tuberculosis, and
the drawing of "blood samples and laboratory examination for
brucellosis is furnished on written request and without ex-
pense to owners upon agreement by said owner that goats
declared as reactors to either test are to be immediately
disposed of for slaughter, without appraisal or payment of
compensation by the Commonwealth.

Under this type of service tests for both tuberculosis
and brucellosis were applied to thirty- three (33) goats for
five (5) different owners with negative results, indicating
the goats to be free from tuberculosis and brucellosis.
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INTERSTATE RECEIPTS OF CATTLE

Throe thousand one hundred sixty (3,100) permits were
issued covering twenty-one thousand one hundred seventy-six
(21,176) head of dairy and breeding cattle.

Four thousand seventy-four (4,074) dairy cattle were
received at the Brighton Quarantine Station, making a total
of twenty-five thousand ,two hundred fifty (25,250) dairy and
breeding cattle received*

DAIRY CATTLE BEEF CATTLE
On At On At

Perai fc Brighton Permit Brighton

Canada 5,820 74
Connecticut 1,311 74
Illinois 380 7,655
Indiana 27 851
Iowa 330
Kansas 48 57
Maine 467 2,847
Michigan 32
Minnesota 1,116 21 913
Missouri 2,106
New Hampshire 1,384 595 319
New Jersey 22 23
New York 705 260
North Dakota 67 151
Ohio 679
Oregon 1
Pennsylvania 30
Rhode Island 201 5 1,177
South Dakota 6 37
Vermont 6,932 532 306
Virginia 10
Wisconsin 1,618

Miscellaneous 279
Total 21,176 4,074 13,939 279

Of the twenty-five thousand two hundred fifty (25,250)
cattle received one hundred seven (107) from Connecticut, thirty-
seven (37) from Maine, two hundred twenty- seven (227) from
New Hampshire, seventy (70) from Rhode Island, and two thousand
three hundred thirty-three (2,333) from Vermont were Canadian
cattle reshipped into Massachusetts, and five thousand eight
hundred ninety-four (5,894) were received direct from Canada,
or a total of eight thousand six hundred sixty- eight (8,668)
or 34 3/l0;£ of interstate receipts as of Canadian origin.

^





Dairy Cattle:

Canada
Maine
Minnesota
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont

Total
Massachusetts

Total

quarai:ti-Ie station at Brighton

Total Released Released Permit Returned
Receipts on Papers after Test to Kill to Owner

74
2,850

21
597

5
533

4,080
877

74
2,836

21
594

5
526

4,056
862

4,91B

11

1

6
TT"
5

"533

1
T r

8
TJ5 ->r

•^Reason for holding ;

luaine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts

Ho Papers Dlood Test Actinomycosis

3
2
2

15
"22"

10
1
5

"IS"

*/ * %4^«

Disposition of cattle held :

Tested and
Released

Permit
to Kill

Returned
to Owner

Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Massachusetts

11
1
6
5

T22T

1
2

2

8
TO"

Of the four thousand seventy-four (4,074) cattle received
interstate and released two thousand nine hundred thirty-two
(2,932) remained in Massachusetts, one thousand one hundred
twenty-six (1,126) were reshipped to Rhode Island, fifteen (15)
to Connecticut, and one (l) to New Hampshire*

Two hundred seventy-nine (279) of beef type cattle were
received, checked and released for "feeder" purposes.
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10

Dlseaaed cattle received and releused for Immediate slaughter :

T. B. From Quaran- Blood
Reactors tlned Herds Reactors Actinomycosis Uastltis

Massachusetts 325 215 1 1
ilaine 331 1
liew Hampshire 2G 416
Rhode Island 23 23
Vermont 1

Total 375 215 773 2 1

Dairy cattle and feeder cattle are restricted to the
sales barns and yards and do not come In contact with the
slaughter cattle.

Hie dairy barn and trucks conveying reactor or diseased
cattle are regularly cleansed and disinfected*

Eight hundred eighty-six (836) head of cattle were
vaccinated for prevention of shipping fever, for which a total
of one hundred thirty-two dollars and ninety cents ( A32*90)
was collected. Ihis service is furnished to owners without
cost other than fifteen (C.15) cents per animal to cover the
cost of the biologic used*

tss#e
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EXPORTS

Interstate certificates of health were issued on two
thousand nine hundred eighty-five (2,985) head of cattle exported
to other States as follows:

Destination Head Destination Head

Arizona 1 New Hampshire 465
California 4 New Jersey 36
Canada 7 Hew York 199
Colorado 4 North Carolina 6
Connecticut 943 North Dakota 4
Delaware 1 Ohio 38
Idaho 1 Oklahoma 4
Illinois 11 Oregon 2
Indiana 36 Pennsylvania 20
Iowa 9 Rhode Island 687
Kansas 4 South Carolina 6
Louisiana 6 South Dakota 1
Maine 65 Tennessee 1
Maryland 12 Texas 3
Michigan 4 Vermont 335
Minnesota 11 Virginia 11
Mississippi 7 Washington 14
Missouri 2 West Virginia 1
Nebraska 2 Wisconsin 22

' 2,9S5
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BRUCELLOSIS

Vials for use in collecting blood samples and laboratory
examination of said samples are furnished without expense to
owners of cattle

•

The Division does not assign veterinarians for the draw-
ing of blood samples except under special agreement with owners
of cattle from which persons reported as affected with undulant
fever have obtained their milk supply.

The following tabulation is a record of results of exam-
ination of blood samples submitted to the laboratory from cattle
intended for interstate shipment; for maintenance of the status
of Accredited Bang's Disease-Free herds, and froci cattle in
herds in the process of accreditation.

4 B bO 3

Iterative Positive Doubtful* Unsatisfactory** Total

Cattle 18,835 1,495 1,585 358 22,273

Goats 7%
S6 % 5 78

Horses 114 6

18,908 1,496 1,590 3^3 22,357

* Include bloods from vaccinated animals.

*& Containers broken, insufficient quantity of blood, and
hemolyzed.

Accredited Herds t (June 30, 1945)

Accredited Bang's Disease-Free Herds 51
Accredited Bang's Disease-Free Vaccinated Herds 45

Cattle in Accredited Bang's Disease-Free Herds 2,457
Cattle in Accredited ling's Disease-Free Vaccinated

Herds 2,766
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CALFHOOD VACCINATION

(for prevention of Brucellosis)

The vaccination of young stock between the age of four
months and time of first breeding (usually 18 to 20 months)
under a State and Federal co-operative plan at time of the
periodic tuberculin test is provided without expense to owners
fur such service and vaccine.

SALARIED
AGENTS

CALFIIOOD VACCINATION

(by months)

PER DIEM
AGENTS

FEDERAL
AGENTS TOTAL

Herds Head Herds Head Herds Head i Herds Head

July '44 61 195 4 5 59 91 148 124 348

August 38 84 12 29 90 188 140 301

September 19 44 38 87 56 166 113 297

October 107 331 86 227 112 354 305 912

November 92 •h&15 205 661 69 275 366 1,251

December 89 376 157 700 43 193 289 1,269

January ^S&l 528 148 610 93 294 382 1,432

February 92 281 181 633 52 185 325 1,099

March 105 387 210 717 83 267 398 1,371

April 81 327 223 874 58

88

198

222

362

320

1,399

May 77 245 155 535 1,002

June 34 86 33 89 41 83 108 258

Totals &36 3,l£G 1,452 5,167 844 2,573 P,232 10, 939

' *\
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CALHIOOD VACCINATION

(by counties)

Vaccination at time of the tuberculin test under the
State and Federal Co-operative Plan was conducted as follows:

County Herds Head

Berkshire 307 1,607

Bristol 357 918

Essex 127 431

Franklin 385 1,464

Hampden 442 1,239

Hampshire 245 924

Middlesex 280 865

Norfolk 132 343

Plymouth 139 410

Suffolk 11
Worcester 817 2,737

3,232 10,939

In addition to the foregoing tabulations five hundred
fifty-three (553) head of young cattle were vaccinated by
Federal veterinarians in herds of seventy-four (74) owners
connected with the United States Bureau. of Animal Industry
experimental vaccination project*

/
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LICENSED DEALERS III BOVITIE ANIMALS

Under the provisions of Chapter 607, Acts of 1941,
there were four hundred fifty- two (452) licenses issued to
dealers for the sale of dairy and beef cattle, and five hun-
dred fifty-five (555) cattle dealer identification plates
were issued for use on the trucks operated by these dealers*

A total of eighteen thousand four hundred forty (18,440)
dairy cattle and tliree thousand one hundred thirty-nine (3,139)
beef cattle were reported by licensed dealers as purchased and
sold*
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RABIES

There has been no case of rabies during the year.

Laboratory examination of the brains of five dogs re-
ported as "suspicious" of rabies proved "negative for rabies."

Under Massachusetts Department of Public Health regula-
tions (Chapter 111. General Laws as amended by Chapter 265,
Acts of 1938, Sections 6 and 7) "dog bite" is declared a disease
dangerous to public health.

Under Division of Livestock Disease Control regulations,
Order No. 34, Section 3: "All dogs known to have bitten persons
shall be quarantined for a period of fourteen (14) days for
observation, at the end of which period if no symptoms of rabies
have developed said animals may be released from quarantine on
order of the Director."

Investigation of reported injuries inflicted to persons
by biting of dogs and the quarantining of such dogs is one of
the duties of the Inspectors of Animals.

Nine thousand three hundred eighty-four (9,384) animals
were quarantined under this requirement during the year.

flhe following tabulation inoludes injuries reported in-
flicted by animals other than dogs.
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SHOWING
SYMPTOMS CONTACTS BITE CASES TOTAL
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Brought
Forward 482

July f44 1048 18
August 914 14
September 689 3 6
October 643 2 15
November 520 8
December 448 19
January f 45 470 1 7
February 1 433 8
March 1 789 17
April l 1076 1 10
May 1 L069 14
June 1 419 19

Forward 704

5 3000 7 155 704 9866
i

1 '

Animals Involved

cats 57 27 8 92
Cattle 1 1
Dogs 5 3940 7 120 696 9763
Fox 1 1
Llonkey 2 2
Rabbit 1 1
Rat 2 2
Skunk 1 1
Squirrel 2 2
Woodchuck 1 1

4—-
5 KX)0 7 155 704 9866
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The heads of one hundred twenty-five (125) dogs, twenty-
seven (27) cats, one (1) calf, one (1) fox, one (1) skunk, two
(2) squirrels, and one (l) woodchuck were received at the labora-
tory for examination, of which five (5) dogs were reported
"questionable" and the others all reported negative for rabies.

Nine thousand one hundred ninety-one (9,191) persons were
reported as bitten or scratched by animals.
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MISCEIiLANEOTJS DISEASES

Actinomycosis : (Cattle) One (1) case was reported In each of
two 12) towns located In Berkshire County.

Anthrax ; Specimens submitted from two (2) cows found dead on
one (1 ) premises In Berkshire County were negative to anthrax.
Death was diagnosed as due to wild cherry poisoning. Ninety
(90) head of cattle moved on to premises where this disease had
previously occurred were given preventive vaccination treatment.

Blackleg ; Deaths in cattle due to blackleg were reported in the
Towns of Acton, three (3) head, and Lanesboro, five (5) head.
Preventive vaccination treatment was given, upon request of
owners, to young cattle in so-called "black! eg" areas without
expense to owners. Treatment was applied to one thousand nine

j

hundred fifty-six (1,956) head of cattle in one hundred eighty-
nine (189) herds as follows: Berkshire County, sixty- seven (67)
premises, eight hundred ninety- two (892) head; Franklin County,
sixteen {16) premises, one hundred (lOO) head: Hampden County,
seventeen (17; premises, one hundred fifteen Ill5) head; Hampshire
County, forty-nine (49) premises, four hundred seventy-seven (477)
head; Middlesex County, seven (7) premises, forty-one (41) head;
Worcester County, thirty- three (33) premises, three hundred thirty-
one (331) head.

Forage Poison : Deaths of twenty-five head of cattle from bracken,
or fern poison, were reported in three towns in Worcester County
as follows: Barre, three (3), Lunenburg, ten (10), and Templeton,
twelve (12).

Encephalomye1i ti

s

: One (1) horse in Worcester County was reported
affected with this disease but diagnosis was questionable. The
horse recovered. The diagnosis on one (1 ) horse in Norfolk County
was negative. The condition of this animal was due to an Injury
caused by a blow on the head, 4iis horse was destroyed.

Glanders : Blood samples from two (2) horses on one premises in
Norfolk County were negative.

Hemorrhagic Septicemia

:

( Shipping Fever) The virulent type of this
disease was round on one (1) premises in Methuen (Essex County);
ten (10) out of a shipment of eighteen (18) head of cattle died.

Johnnes Disease : Suspected eases were reported, one (1) in Bristol
County and one (1 ) in Plymouth County. The diagnoses were not
confirmed.
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Listerolis ; Listerolis was reported in one(l) goat. Examination
of specimens by laboratory confirmed the diagnosis.

Mange ; (Barn Itch) One (1) herd in Middlesex County was reported
to be affected.

Mineral Poison ;

Arsenic ; Twenty-four (24) head of cattle pastured on premises
bordering on the New York, New Haven and Hartford Kailroad, the
road bed of which had been sprayed with a "weed killer" contain-
ing a concentrated solution of four pounds of arsenic trioxide
and one pound caustic soda to the gallon, died from arsenic
Poisoning in the Towns of Fairhaven, (nine (9) head), Hoi brook
six (6) head), Mattapoisett (one (l) head), and West Bridgewater
(eight (8) head). Diagnosis was confirmed by the laboratory of
the Massachusetts Department of Public Safety.

Sodium Phosphate; This mineral caused the death of one cow at
the M9dfleld State Hospital. Diagnosis was confirmed by the
Department of Public Safety laboratory. It was also the suspected
cause of death in two cows in Lexington, although not confirmed
by laboratory examination.

.

Poultry Diseases;
Avian tuberculosis was reported on one (l) premises in

Middlesex County, and one (1) in Suffolk County. Advice was
given to owners to kill all adult birds and clean and disinfect
the henhouses, yards, etc.

Newcastle Disease ; This disease was suspected in a flock of
hens In Middlesex County in which three hundred forty (340) or
more young poultry out of six hundred (600) died. Death proved
to be caused by pullorum disease. Newcastle disease (so-called)
was present for several years with a very high mortality rate in
the Newcastle section of i&igland, and on the English island posses-
sions. This disease has been diagnosed in New Jersey and New York
in the past year. A disease similar in many respects to Newcastle
disease, referred to as pneumo- encephalitis, was reported in
California about three years ago, since which time it has spread
over a large section of that State.

Diagnoses in poultry cases are made at the Massachusetts
State College.
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FINANCIAL STATETOTT

(July 1, 1944 - June 30, 1945)

Appropriation Classification

Director ! s Salary. • • <

Appropriation Expenditure

,4,000.00 $3,354.24

Personal Services.... y25, 000.00
Transferred 3,000.00 28,000.00 27,547.18

Expenses (Office) 8,100.00 7,008.63

Personal Services:
Veterinarians & Agents 52,360.00 48,558.54

Traveling Expenses!
Veterinarians & Agents 8,000.00 6,585.77

Extermination, 3,560.00 1,360.86

Reimbursement for Certain
Cattle Killed ^30,000.00
Brought forward from
1944 Appropriation.. 10,857.67 40,837.67 18,915.29

Reimbursement to Towns
for Inspectors of Animals,

Unexpended Balance

5.200.00 3.146.08
O30;057.<37 017,036.59

• 35.021.08
"050,057.67 J.50j057.67
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DIVISION OP KAHKETS

Annual Report
Flacal Year July 1. 1944 - June 50, 1945

Further Increases In the activities of the Fruit and

Vegetable Inspection Service has been a high spot In the

work of the Division of Markets during the fiscal year of

1944-45 • The demands for this service have resulted in

collections of Inspection fees by the Division, more than

twice as large as any previous year, and have been a very

necessary factor in making possible shipments of lar,-e quan-

tities of Lassachuaetto-grown produce to markets outside t

state, and to Government Procurement Agencies*

In addition to this work, regular services of the

Division have been maintained, including Market Hews Services,

Egg Inspection, Seed Inspection, and other regulatory duties*

Ffrult and Vegetable Certification

The Fruit and Vegetable Inspection and Certification

Service started with inspections of onions in mid July in

the Connecticut Valley, and continued with commercial in-

spections of potatoes as the season got under way in August*

In September the War Food Administration announced the

Purchase Program for TJ*S» #1, Sise B potatoes to remove

surplus stocks of such grades* Hie quantities available for

this program, however, did not prove to be very large*

Total inspections under the Government Purchase of B potatoes

were 21 truckloads and 7 carloads.
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Later In the fall a moderate quantity of potatoes

were offered to the Federal CJovernzaent for loans under the

Potato Loan Program. The Inspection for this type of deal

Is done In the bins* Charges were made at an hourly rate

($2.00 an hour) rather than en a carload or packa/je basis*

Because of an improvement in the potato market, a compar-

atively small market was offered for loans, and total In-

spections amounted to 78 hours*

Commercial Inspection of potatoes for regular trade

and for the Army Procurement Agencies, however, continued

active so that it was necessary to add additional teroporary

inspectors to handle this work. Because of the necessity

of employing new men, and because of the many details in-

volved in Inspection of potatoes in the Connecticut Valley area.

It became necessary to hire a key man who could act as work-

ing supervisor, and for this purpose we had obtained the

services of a Federal-State man from West Virginia* He was

called home because of illness the end of October and we

then were able to get one of the Florida supervising In-

spectors through the WFA office* He remained on duty until

the close of the most active shipping period in late fall*

In order to finance the increased demands for inspec-

tion, It was necessary for us to request the Governor for

additional appropriation from his emergency fund* For this

purpose there was granted to us #2.000 in October*
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Later in the season, when late winter demands for

inspection continued, a request for an additional fund waa

Bade to the Governor and at that time there was granted to

us the sum of ^3,500.

Apple Hurricane Purchase Peal—As a result of the

hurricane in September, 1945, lar^e quantities of apples were

blown from the trees of Massachusetts. Estimates place the

blow-off in the State at nearly 900,000 bushels. Because

of the need of conserving these supplies of hurricane fruit,

the &ar Food Administration on September 21 announced a

Purchase Program under which they offered to buy apples of

the following grade:

U.S. Utility Grade, except apples, need not

be handpicked, bruising affecting 10,€ in the ag-

gregate or less of the surface of the apple, with

no single bruise exceeding one inch in diameter,

shall not be considered as serious damage; and a

total of l£ff of the apples in any lot may be seriously

damaged by broken skins or punctures, minimum size

2i inches

.

Prices for Kc Intosh, Cortland, Hed Delicious, Golden

Delicious, Staymen, and Greenings were established at |1.50

per bushel. Prices for Yorks, Homes, Baldwins, Grimes, and

other commercial varieties #1.25 per bushel.

The original allotment for Massachusetts under this

Purchase Program is 154 cars (94,500 bushels). Offerings of

distress apples, however, quickly exceeded the allot -ent and

additions were made which brought the final allocation of
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Massachusetts up to 218,000 bushels. The purchase of these

was completed on November 15. Massachusetts was by far the

worst sufferer of any of the states affected by the hurricane,

and the quantity of apples purchased by Vffc is much larger

here than any other state. Distribution of these was made to

many points in the eastern and western parts of the country

•

Later in the season, soon after mid February, it be-

came evident that because of the large quantities of sriall-

sissed apples in cold storage in Massachusetts, some effort

on the part of Government authorities to put these into con-

sumption seemed advisable*

Therefore, on March 2, the V*ar Food Administration,

through its Office of Supply, announced a Purchase Program of

combination grade of U.S. 1, Utility or better, 2\ inch min-

imum, with the exception that apples could be "generally firm

ripe, fairly tight pack, not over 10$ slight scald, average

2% decay, with not over 4% decay in any package". Price for

this grade was established at $1.50 per bushel. An offer

was also made to buy U*S. #1 Grade, 2-2| n at |1.75 per bushel.

Total quantity purchased under this program was 51,483 bushels*

All of the apples under both of these programs required

Federal-State inspection and certification, and in all cases

this was done by the inspectors employed by this Division.

At times it was necessary to use some of the men who

had "be&n hired to do potato inspection work, and in addition

it was necessary to take men from their regular egg inspec-

tion work for use on apples* During the fiscal year, egg in-
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spectors were used at an aggregate of 134 man days.

Fees for Inspection were increased slightly on most

products during the past season in order to make this work

more nearly self-supporting. The new schedule of fees during

the 1944-45 fiscal year was as follows:

Apples

lj^ box up to 479 boxes - Linimum charge $1.00
480-600 - §6.00
601-700 - 7.00
701-800 - 8.00
801-900 - 9.00
901-1000 - 10.00

Potatoes

\\d per 100 lb. ba~ for both truck and car loadings

50

Onions

Xd per 50 lb. bag for both truck and car loadings

liniimim
charge
$1.00

Minimum
charge
#1.00

\

Asparagus

2$ crate of 24 1-1/8 lb. bunches - Minimum charge #1.00

Squash

50^ a ton (2,000 lbs.) in bulk - Minimum charge £1.00

Other Vegetables

Including \d per 50 lb. bag inspections to and including 8/31/44
beets lj/ « « h n n fTOSk Sept. 1, 1944 on
cabbage Containers from 50 lbs. to 100 lbs. li/
carrots Minimum charge fil.00
parsnips
turnip
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In addition to the fees collected for these services,

the Commonwealth was reimbursed by the Federal Procurement

Agencies at the rate of $3»00 per carload for the services

of our inspectors in check-loading. The work of check-

loading included a count of the number of packages loaded

in the car and supervision of the method of loading to

assure the products shipping in good condition.

Receipts From Inspection--Up to the close of the fiscal

year, total receipts from fruit and vegetable certification

were §13,009. 23, A small amount of unpaid bills remain out-

standing, which have been held over for collection during the

next fiscal year. The total receipts referred to above are

divided according to products as follows: Apples $6,377.89;

Potatoes $5,893.53; Onions #538.96; Carrots $192.88; Beets

|28.79; Cabbage #13.95; Parsnips #10.38; Turnips $8.00;

Squash $2.65; Asparagus $2.20.

Inspection

War Emergency Inspection Work—iDuring the past fiscal

year our inspectors were called on to do considerable amount

of Federal Government inspection work. From July to May, two

of our men were Invariably inspecting apples, eggs, and evap-

orated milk. This work meant Irregular hours, running into

the night, as well as having to work on Saturdays and Sundays

on some occasions. Another inspector was used in an emer-

gency to certify poultry flocks for breed characteristics

and to check flocks which have an official rating with this

Department and with the Federal Government. Changes in routine
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work due to a shortage of manpower was created by the war.

All of this work enabled a freer distribution of food prod-

ucts as vitally needed by the armed services and by the

civilian population.

Egg Law Enforcement work—As a result of the above-

mentioned emergency v?ork the regular egg law enforcement work

was somewhat interrupted. /en so, over 2,000 inspections

were made during the year. Hearings were held whenever

necessary. Four cases were taken into court.

Promotional Work—Agricultural exhibits featuring poultry

and eggs were displayed at Brockton and Great Barrington Pairs

and also at the Union Agricultural Meetings in Worcester.

Members of the Department of Agriculture acted as judges of

the egg and poultry exhibits at the Union Agricultural Meet-

ing and the Boston Poultry Show. All of this work is part

of an educational program of the Department for the purpose

of enlightening the trade and the public of the grades and

standards established for poultry and eggs.

Hadio talks were broadcast at various times during the

year. These broadcasts included comments on the contributions

made by the Massachusetts poultry industry toward the war effort.

Farmers * Roadside Stand Program~c

Official signs identifying bona fide farmers 1 roadside

stands were Issued to five stand operators. This program was

curtailed as a result of the gasolene and rubber situation and

in compliance with the Governor's request to curtail the use of

automobiles. Only stands producing the majority of the products

sold are entitled to apply for an official sign.
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Wholesale Market Reports

he Boston Wholesale Market Report was Issued regularly

throughout the year daily except Saturday. Prices have been

broadcast over Stations WBZ-WBZA and WEEI each morning.

These have been telephoned into the radio studio by the

market reporter direct from the market about 15 or 20 minutes

prior to broadcast time. irs of broadcast of the reports

have been 6:45 over WEEI and 6:50 over ft'BZ-WBZA.

Frequent additional information has been carried on the

Boston report. This has dealt especially with interpretation

of Government regulations and has carried up-to-date inform-

ation on price ceilings on fruits, vegetables, and eggs.

Worcester and Springfield Reports are issued regularly

every day except Saturday. They have been distributed as

heretofore through the daily press and summarized in radio

broadcasts.

A Special Apple Market Report is issued from August to

April — twice weekly through the early part of the season

up to mid November, and once weekly through the remainder of

the season. Because of the unusually heavy cold storage

holdings of apples, the Cold Storage Reports and indica-

tions of trend of movement out of cold storage have been

especially valuable features of this report.
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Radio Broadcasts
morning

In addition to the early/broadcaats of s**rket news,

numerous other broadcasts have been carried on by members of

the Division throughout the year. Regular weekly broadcasts

have been Issued over the Boston stations, covering matters

both of farmer and consumer interest.

During the summer and fall when the radio spot adver-

tising program, carried on in co-operation with the Massachu-

setts Development and Industrial Commission and this Depart-

ment, was in operation this Division prepared schedules for

radio spot advertising, based on expected volume of supply of

various farm products. In addition to the schedules made out

each rr.onth in advance, a close watch has h&en kept on market

conditions so that emergency broadcasts could be made in ac-

cordance with quick changes in market supplies.

Seed Inspection

During July 1944, the completion cf official seed in-

spection was finished comprising 1,447 samples In duplicate.

These were made up of 262 Field Crops, 37 fixtures of Agri-

cultural Seed, 887 Vegetable, and 061 Flower Seed.

Through our co-operation with the Federal Department of

Agriculture in reporting violations of the Interstate Seed

Act found in Massachusetts, all necessary additional data

was collected, reports made out on all flagrant violations,

and sent together with any additional seed to Federal Seed
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Laboratory at Beltsville, Maryland. This May, the Federal

Department of Agriculture reported that an out-of-state

seed concern had pleaded guilty and paid $300 fine for

shipping low germinating, incorrectly labelled vegetable

seed into Massachusetts, This co-operation with the Federal

Department of Agriculture well shows its worth in protect-

ing Massachusetts from incorrectly labelled seed being

shipped into the State.

Letters of warning to seed violators within Massachu-

setts were sent, together with a copy of the Seed Law.

Sach year up to 1945, samples from each State Institu-

tion of each lot of seed purchased by the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts has been sent to and tested by State Seed

Laboratory. This system has caused much duplication of

testing, and an unnecessary addition of needless work for

the laboratory. Furthermore, all seed to come under the

protection of the Interstate Seed Act must be sampled by a

certified Federal-State Seed Inspector. To improve the

efficiency of testing the seed purchased by the State, a plan

has been worked out this year whereby all this seed is now

sampled by the Federal-State Inspector. This new service

between State Departments has not only proven a great

benefit to the seed laboratory by eliminating all duplicat-

ing tests, but brings seed under control of the Interstate

Seed Act.
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The 1945 official seed Inspection started with two

days in February and little irregular inspection during

llarch and April because of heavy apple inspection, with full

time inspection from then on. &j June 30th approximately

1,175 samples in duplicate had been collected, including

all classes of seed. During this period, also, in conjunc-

tion with the inspection, considerable quantities of very

questionable, low grade, carried-over seed in packages and

bulk were withdrawn from sale by agreement with inspector,

thus further protecting the public from low germinating seed

incorrectly labelled being sold.

Retail Market Reports

Retail prices covering the Boston Market were issued

weekly throughout the year in the form of the Boston Eeta.ll

Price Report, In addition to this report $ evaporated milk

price data was filed for reference, and weekly quotations on

fruits and vegetables, according to the type of store, wer^

reported to the United States Department of Agriculture,

A monthly retail price suBsa&ry was also compiled and cold

storage holdings were tabulated. As a part of the retail

market news, brief bulletins have been sent weekly to

Boston f s leading newspaper and radio household editors.

I iscollanaous Promotional Work

Throughout the year members of the Division have carried

on numerous public relation activities in the form of speak-

: before groups of farmers and consumers, as well as whole-
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sale and retail distributors. The Division has also

assisted in the preparation of exhibits at fairs, and

arranged for store window displays and other forms of pub-

licity.

Hews stories and feature articles have been prepared

for trade publications for the purpose of giving helpful

publicity to Massachusetts farm products. In these,

particular stress has h^en placed on seasonal trends in

agricultural production.

beaicr ^ar-cct Investigator
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^c--: -a Membership

Louis At '»'»
|
Ac tin -:i -xi

Inc Lrihuc.il
Floy a Verrill

On March 33g 1941) fSOSOJriok K« Sole, en i.is sp] ointment

as CoiWL er of A&.1 culture, assumed Ch. . Lp of Lhe

ird in place of Mr. Weosti. .

Activities -

Boara:

Luring the fll I? the Mi lie Control I rd held ^8

regular meetings .or the transaction of it. r-J. ousine-so« In

itio&j 26 1 scions of 15 "- - -rinc^ vert hold at rarioui

point l&rou&bout the eo ^OL.c^lth, cGV-rin suci. ics a&

•fgOflftOjr retail ctriiveries, ...ui.,^ions, producer pric- ,

le prices, eompuli : jutterfc*t testing, periodic report*

j

Class 11 fo»*laej 1 . oificciticu of mlXM used in a .aruizi..

sresJSj anc i iterplant transportation for BOTi it of milM frc.

Cla 11 markets to (U I !•«

tight general .. m Issued durin ; the jrosjs These

ue^lb :<itn the Modification of existing sdlk marketing ireasj

loom 1 .. ..nt rates; prices, tci .1 conditions cf

pUTQ&asi of silk froiu producers in the Lov e^l-La^rence market in

SOOrdination wits the Federal Order; interplant transportation

deductions on .-.vvemost of milk from Qiaos II market• to Class 1

»| akin milk factor in Class 11 formulae, and periodic reports.
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Fcurt* - bftbrln i rget ft indlrldual

The suit entitle - It £airy, Inc., et al, v.

, tt ai, in v.hieh • ttBpti injunction had oeen issued

. . tag ft* rd from enfor OffioiaL Orccr No. G-300

and price- ci^vi's .ctiTf tfl same (Leo-.: r 1,

X942) iraa finally settled iuYlOg the >e:ir by the entry on

October -4, 1944, with fch* assent of fell parties c: it final

co-'ce Ala la ,iii out; pr- JudlOAa

Inspectors of l.d Ik fie ccros bsoticn

aHb| ii nditi i li .
; i< rM&Aol or this

division ^ audits oy the Ch . . _ I &'. ItttfflhgiifH tart Co pony*

On an .iers ^ere - frfti I purchasing uLlii on the

flat plan tod 130 on the use una rutin fci*A«

xaii'o r c c-..'. nt l-o oi/loa

fnll action haft41«4 ..s o, violations of the kiik

Control La* ft&i/or :: the Official Orders of t- ..i^.: octroi Board

b| nlUc l«alora aoint
- bmat— <i in the Co. . ...ealth.

are of the ^..-,3 handled:

Arrears and/or Underpayments 65
Licenses ana/or -assessments 11

'cly uornin^ Hetuil Delivery 3
.uling Agreements vdth Producers 4

Failure to su jocks an records
for audits i

Types of action t-icen:

Matters handled cut, of court b$ investi-
gation, conferex- special i:e-.rlx 79

Matters wnlatt required court Action:
Criminal e&eea frre\agM rid tried in

di strict court
^-ivil cat.. mrou^ht in district curt

in oehalf of producers 3
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Licensia. ; t-.^u *_-. c.-,..<. .xt p<.j r i...

424 -.yeo vara issued 60 Ai uu ^rocucc
.

.
-. t .._^ rs

operating in the OwotiweaJLt q fchi« fl»< .; aa follows.

De; x pa mid producer-: Ian » LllB£ !?0 )«vaxta
d. aver 13^1

In i 1 ' - ..*3 -31
F.o. <.er-ae-lers selling 30->j tuu; ts 111

Prouucer-a __..::, 10-30 ^Uarts 2 -

Producer-dealers selling 1-10 ^n rts 408

Totiil XI cense' fees tttou&tftA to |8 f 26i*0< .

ftimmiMl'l rattaa during tali period war* M follows:

Per 1-jjj quarts
Araaa 1-1- From July 1, 1944 v. 43

17-18*19 " "

" 1-16 " Jan, i, 1945
fl iy-lo-19 " •
" 11- B Apr. 1, 1945
H 1-10,11C-16 " "

" 11AB-17>18-19" «*

rune 1, 194>
" 1-10,11C-1C « « «

.02 pe r t

.

1

•0135 ti it •?

.01 »t n H

•0068 » » if

168 t? »? «

.01 tt ti

.0135 « « it

•02 <i « tf

•29
2*1
.1402
.140*:

.43

•Ik

:ount received on assessments, |180 t 564«73»

.ilk: Plant Ope rat in 3 license faafl (issued oy the

COscalaaiQnar of Agriculture) ftredit to the income of t.

Control Board amounted to |i,?45. This iL^ae a total incc. 1 fro

all license fees and ase-ec 1 i&tfl of 4I9I, 573.73.

I nve st i ,,. •; t i on fee c 1 1 on

2$59 chills vver -de ^n pllk daaler8 curing this fiscal

r mA 975 on producers. The majority of the .-. ,r calls

were for the fallowing purposes:

85?
397

As Li esmentfi
Licenses
Producer Payments 3&S
Periodic Reports 2?9
Pri ce Cut tin- 141
iarly Morning DeliT«rlasl39
Transportation Agree-

nts 8<i





The majority of the producer culls (8 ;3) were <!« ti& a

result ci a "Cotu of Production 11 study unaertaien in cccper-tlon

ith the llaftftaofcUSetts State Colle

lv aces v. ere i^ade pecial and public hear!—x,

oJiQ 4 at court 3, to present evidence.

^utterfat Testing Section

Dealers in Areas 2A, 4, bA, 16a are required to purchase

milK on the outterfct ^asis, ana dealers in ether areas me.

elect to purchase mi lit on the outterfat oasis* Thest plants are

checieu regularly. On request, h< rd and inaividual tests are

MriU for producers.

634© outterfat ttsts were made during this fiscal year, as

follows:

Producers' composite samples Gf mi lie tested for
B.F. content 1963

Producers' daily samples or lie teeted for
b.F. content 404-6

Producers' herd composite samples taicen at
farms for iuF, content 21

Inaiviuuol cows' si lie tested for b.F. content 311

During this same period a total of 4073 producers'

milK weights e checked.

Violations consisted otz

1. Itt XM dealers not taxing or not properly sampling
producers' mi lit when so required.

Improper identification, or not giving proper care
tc producers' composite samples.

3- Weigh scales net oalanced or sealed.

4. lap rope, weighing of producers* itiljc.

In cheefc-bac^s it wag found that 95% of the inaccuracies

had aeen corrected immediately. In all cases where mil:< dealers'

series or v,ti f_ai tasks were inaccurate, it was brought tc the
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attention of Mr. John P. ^Cijride, Director of the Division of

St^ne^rds. Coayratloa received from Mr. Mobride was 10j£.

Mi la. Marscefclnr. Research Section

During the year weighted nver^.,es en creair rtteiptfl in

i^osuoi- .'.re calculated on a mid-weeicly, weekly, st:. :i -monthly ,

udd-monthly, md monthly oasis. This entailed the ecwpwtlag of

the Minumuio CI .II Prices for 3-7% radii for the various areas

throughout the fctate. Copies of these dairy statistics were

uistriouted throughout the industry.

This section worked closely with the Of

i

ice of Price

Aon=.i ni strati o.**, Regional Office, in furnish in
;

ohem with statis-

tics on various &ets «itnin the ifcata throughout the year.

Close supervision I .>laced over ^i:is for £u, lying bIUe

to Bfcata institutions.

special stuuies were i^ue at the request of the New EttglanS

Milii Prciucers' Asscciation and other dealers on request.

During the year there were several changes in tne head of

tola section due to the necessity of filling it temporarily

oecause the permanent head and his assistant were in the ausei

forces and there was so one available who had any particular

training in statistical work.
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i?;Vlfc>lUi\ SI PLiiJMT P3&T CONTROL *NI; JJiUR^

Annual Report
Fiscal Yeur July 1. WLL - June 30. 1915

In normal times insect pest and plant disease control

is of great importance, but in war times it oeccnies a vital need

in order to produce adequate food supplies both for the war

effort and civilian use.

The Division of Plant Pest Control and Fairs operates

under the law relating to the control of plant pests, Chapter

123, General Laws of Massachusetts, Tercentenary Edition 1932,

as amended by Chapter 309, Acts of 1938, Chapter 1)6, Acts of 1939

»

and Chapter 144, Acts of 1943. This includes the enforcement of

quarantines against serious insect pests and plant diseases*

This Division cooperates with the United States Department

of Agriculture in enforcing the Federal quarantines - No. 45

,

Gypsy Moth; Ho. 43, Japanese Beetle; No* 63, White Pine Blister

Rust, and No. 71, Dutch Elm Disease.

During the past year, 281 nurseries in Massachusetts were

inspected and certificates issued, which permits them to sell

nursery stock in the State and other States, thereby protecting

the public by preventing the shipment of insect and disease-

infested stock. In general, the nurseries in the summer of 1944

were in good condition as to infestations of insects and diseases.

However, the Cape section of the State had an unusually large

infestation of gypsy moths. Due to wartime conditions, it was

difficult to seoure inspectors; nevertheless, the annual inspec-

tion was accomplished, and also the property surrounding the nur-

series was inspeoted for gypsy moths.





In addition tc the leeuln< o. eovtJ I I
s to the freveri

Of nureer,, ^tccK, 17- into 1 lipases 1 issued. The agent's

licence allow* Oth r than ri Of I - It toll certified stoer.

growix in HaaeaehusettO or cutsiue States.

During '.he inspection or the an ries in 1?44, for baa first

lime the inspectors reported on the Kind of stoa£ grov.n ana the

;0« The total acreage was ft >. . ^ximatcly 3>348 acres.

Put oh 1..L..-. his. >aj
g

, Up to the present tlat the Dutch Xla fill • I oalj boon

founu in the western part of the State | aad Onlj h) the utmost

vigilence o.on Mm spread of this dread I 0/ elms oe cheese a.

Manpower short. I nit this v.o.v: aion^, with ether lines of v.crK

uurine 1944. Control M cures consist Ofilefly or ourni. il

infested *-ood. The puolic is as*ced not to cut wood for fire-vcou,

otCuu.e a tree that is alive is not such a aieaace as i nen it

is cut up in a pile. i... E»od al ild a. ver N allowed to lie around

*&loea tb< E>axk is rtaioved. If this is dom it will help control

the b< etlei to I tarry the disease. £ims that are Kept In a healthy

condition ey 3pr aj la ana Hj outting out and deetroylac ad and

ft) ing branches will lessen the sor \A of t&t ais-. B0« It is hoped

that the preservation of our elms can be accomplished and that this

laportant abode tree in U I ohueetta will not go ag the Chestnut die

European Cong norcr
The European Com borer centinues to e a considerable

&uat Of aage. The plowing lai c modified somewhat in 194 3 to

-How for soil eoas< rratien purpoeee* Bl -eight peraiti re

tat _ to persons that applied as lev tnis oftamge in too law.

Japanese beetle
The Japanese beetle hat OOea found In tl ant I

/-. State*

meYer, in l-^44> onlj certain iootlona nrily infested* Good

i





i

result i bare ... u reported (hi soil hai been ti^.tr.a with t

" lllky disease." T.is disease organism, Bft«tlitUl PopllUae* Dut .

,

is effective in billing the gftthi of the Deetle in the Mil*

Gel den jciuto ae
In 194-1 on out or . of the Golden K« bo f o; potato ml dis-

covered on Lon*; Island, lork. Due to its incre md local

spread sines that fell , it una thought advisaole to conduct a survey

to det< ilaf if possible just hot much it bad spread to other States.

Therefore, during tin tmmmmt months of 194-4 preliminary survey «res

v rried cut in U f potato tread of 19 northern fttates, inolu*

mn .. BbuaettO| try the united States Dep t of A&rioulture,

^ureuu of intomoiogy and iPlant %un -.marine, coo, 1 - with t

Btatea, fortunately, no specimens ere found either in t. ^ield

ttln felon of potato roots or specimens submitted for laboratory

stndj .

Insecticides
During the p-;.st ., a new eOSftast poison eSau&only tat#mi as

D»0«T« ( uicnlcro-uiphen-trichlor*: thcane) baa probably received ..ore

puolicity regaj control of i sti than any one Other

insecticide. Entomologists . that never in the history of ento-

llogy lad a oho<l| Oil - dlOOOfred t offers SUOl Ise. It

is a c-. eh paralyzes the insect's nervous sustem. It

is whitish in color ana is an OdorXeOfl powcer whiel is insoluole in

eater out readily dissolved in tcerosene ^nd acetone, li.h.r. is not

iliabis to the general yuolic uue to the facs thai it is

itrloted for military use.

Methyl bromide haj been used [Lore widely as a fSjnigant« During

lji,U the State of California It compulsory that gardenia plants

entering the tit ate must oe fumigated with methyl oromide. This





fuiuigation is done under the I ision ol' fchla Divisic. .

To mi I its continue to oe oot s©»e pest 6, Teiruit' |

h*v iy inSH sad in M juustttfc in the past fev. | -a. A

it many inquiries WMN . i&i in regard to noasahold pests, fleas

oeinn, unu^u .ii> - u -aunt the pa - MiMfti &os& cf |h< flsaa

receivt- ;er i cent. irie.it ion pre. *o , the so-called oat and aog

l'lea.

.

The orov-n uog-tick, khi^icephalus sanguineus ILatr) , v.

reported in Massachusetts for the first fc&HM This ti ok normally

inhabits the boutntrn BtatM and prefers the r climates. It

evi :eiitiy was introduced so this section on .£, that shipped

to _>oston from the Jcouth, It creeps rapidly, ajad evidently in

this partiemlar case resulted in a | i I . lefeald pest. It eeluoia

oothers any animal o...,r ti the dog; and, while it coes not Carry

any disease in this country except canin- piioplasmcsis, it creeds

rapidly ^nd causes t deai of irritation to thsxa* It is

.entially i domestic species ana does not occur in the woods or

epas count ry»aa do many other ticks, hut is usually found concen-

trated re- taga are kept.

The past maer etasiderabla %%M was given to the insect

pre clems cf the victory g&£datt$< particularly the ones oj I oy

the P iifc Department of the city cf Boston. This Division also fur-

ftlsaed ski victory garden on Boston Co en with exhiuition material*

During the ^ear several radio tains on insects ana dil s

were give* in connection vltb the Ba I ..and Radio JMews Service.

i.-ute Pine ^eibter Huet Control
T.ie control of the White Pine blister Rust disease continues

to ea one of the major plant pest control proolecis in Massachusetts.

While much baa ceen aQoOmplished in chec^ins the Spread of the





diaa%aa through the of currant ana goose- DUShaa
fl

tne t plants of the dietase, continued violence is

neeaeci to ftalnta] a adequate control. I LI vision, under a

itiT6 imiH> with the bureau of Lxito&olo^y ana x'lant quaran-

tine of the United Lt, .tee Depar:. of Agricult lira* OOtttlnuad its

efforts during the calendar year 1944 to I M rtrol areas

eliminate any ataiolng current ana gooseoerry oushes. On account

of the lauor shortage, only skeleton forces SOUld fej _..; _ ined for

this work. The laoor employed consisted principally oi
v older ^en

or ctacrs act physically fit for tl - ore confining work: of war

plants. Y»ith such labor as was available, extinctions were —da

on 43,36^ ...ores of land in control oreas in 24, tov»ns and one city

in the State, Frcia these control areas 87,6^7 Blld a«d 5%s culti-

vated currant id g#ea#*4 r.y oushes v ore eradicated in the protection

of the valuable te pines in tk real I ned. At the close of

1944 the Division, in collaboration with the Federal agency, ajad

ende -voring to maintain the control of the disease on a total net

control area of 1, 734,6-39 acres of laai in Massachusetts wnere white

pine is a valuable element in the local land-use pattern.

fairs and Iixhiuits
There- was a aarkad chanr.e in the agricultural faira situa-

tion in the 1944 aaaaoa from that of 1943. 411 aajor i Ira c ©rated

in tba winmsr and fall of 1944, with the exception of the Eastern

&tatat Imposition in Ifr'est Springfield and the kssex County Fair In

Tcpsfield. The £aatexs Bfcataa Exposition operated in 1941 and haa

not bald a snow since; and fopsrield did not hoi- in 1943 or 1944-

Vaathaz oondlt oat an the whole way* satisfactory, and the onlj c

fc] r encountered waa during the waak of B*pta»D*r 10-16 which is
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i spoicen of as "hurricane £." on Va a sday evening,

Sapteabe< >ane stru.r: r la lnd

aamtinu' until - I B - li •• I a±B ' li>« heavy

...... to :aad grounna at oroc.-.ton Fair, ant

rarml teats anc I ruiiie~. The ure« .. _ 14 _r

.so Dread to t&M on itt jnd n a.

Ther c ilr», \.r, came th. h in good shape i lt< of t.

storm.

The Mfcal aaaaaav of f^irs hela v.;;s greater than last fW*t

anc re — : 1 si L26« This includes major, Gr_-

ty fairs, poultry and raDbit association abaaai and mi scelx_aeous
j

exhibitions Mad s;.c*s, all of which received an allotment of btate

prist /• Tot -1 of a. 11- llOBl received for an alldtfcs&t

of ot-te prize money . -kbt ^ut of this nu. x9 or gaftl Itat] tni for

vidous reasons cancellen t. .-hiuitions. The tot^l attendance

111 - lira in 1944 Nl 430, 60S v. was an i:c re-.se of . : . e than

200,000 over t; vious year. Tnt toto.i nu i or igrf OTiltaflpal

axalOlta \lso showec an incre N ~*er ueing 72»25X, the

total of all exhibits 1 0,763. £>cys* and girls* exhibits totalled

22,66$« The lie ..cut sent out t tot-1 of 1,731 Ohaafra to premium

i MATB t
and cf this number boys .iris receivec 7H for |>| will mm

i

v*cn in iillaaai o.en to juniors Sal . At l.. nv fairs aoys and ^irls

exhitit in the open classes also ana win premiums in competition

»ith their elders.

In audition to cash premiums paid, the Department also avarded

08 certific of merit to oc-ys and girls for achiev it in judging

I oth i special contests. The so certificates have oeen substitutes

for ri^jous, trophies and medals anion were awarded oeforc the war

\
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for the Sa&e clau or su xrior aeco . _i:-n at. Three special t,.o-

i..trearner ribbons c for cutstand:
.
I soil sons* rratj

practices,

T «irs had light harness racing ana Tour fairs ; ari- ;.utuel

racing v.ith running, horses. thrs* i-irs bad I -, sag nine

-.It clashes Tor horses, ana elgilt the Bine for oxen

well •

The iaatero fc>tat< B i> position uuilaings and grcunas are

still in use uy the United btates Amy. Ti I I on the ifi chu-

setts bt.te iiil lifllm on the Eastern States Kxpoi on Grounas, fiest

.in&field, however, inatea on July 24i 1^4-4 ^a all

remtal charges nave sac* paia and <MMge claims settled anu .oneys

receivea taia turned over to the T; ..rer of the CejDflMHMveaXtfet

The iirocKton Fair operated la i944»a&4 the Massachusetts

ouilaing vat lived k kouae on exhibit pi. 1 ana supervised uy the

Department* The fitsartieent f Conservation, Division of I

:ies
f

sot up ;st i resting . . atsrac^ive I 1- showing

varieties rod icinds of salt vafre? fish ana shell fish ana featuring

c.oiLe ne>. rarleties v.-nich nave beea Draught into leraX use as a

.suit oi t,ne war. The Department of Correction exhioited products

sade in the Department's shops whiafc eing usea is the war

ort. The Department of Public health featured a mosquito exhibit

showing I ia-c ing species. tnioiti ire also installed

by the State college, chusetts frtats Guard, fciasaaehueetts

•omen's Civilian Defense Corps, Red Cross Chapter* Tie Division of

Dairying sad ami tal h, . n..y of the Peps bsent of A - leulturaa t.

a*et 1 n btates Lives^ocic Loss Prevention Association* the U. £...

Department of Lhe Interior Fish and Midlife L-ervioe ana the Office
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of Price Administration lee Lin PrioaJ and #** Cofttral) llN

exhioictd. The Division or t& showed sultry product. 3 on

die^luy which wai lst< -in5 i;nd instructive. The Massachu-

setts .Experiment Statics) as* Urr a ijutch Hi Disaase t it showing

the beetles afelSB tpraad 6 tie .A i*otion piStUTS 'heat re

seating seventy-five peo -ie gave four showings folly of eduction 1

agri ouit/Ur ,1 i'i lus.

On tht - of BafVaafi U Nl ser^ . . :8 a raven

for people on the grounas wno were forced to seeK shelter uuriug

tne hurricane. a total of ^ere than 10 .; ^en, . oinen and children

re t.~Ken care of auring the at and regained in ana building

until the stoirt: passed and the wind suusided.

All major fairs were inspected ana a recor icen of ill

agricultural and other exhioits.

fHi Fair* LattSY as ie I ui -monthly instead of monthly in

order to conserve papc ,or.

The division cooperated \ ith the M ehusetts Fairs Asso-

.tion ana wl zh all fairs associations sponsoring shows, furnished

.era for nactlaga and collaborated with the Fairs Association 1b

pr ing Bad issuing the Fleming Co .ittee's n ort, copies of

o. _nt to the secretaries of all fairs ratalTing an

allotfeanfe of KaU prise ency. Lists c. Latai of all fairs were

preparer aid furnished free ttpoa request.

R^aio aroaaeasts nave Man Ml ring the year stressing

the agricultural and educational value of faira and the assistance

.ich faira BAYS aaaa to Mai avaetts agriculture for any years.

The premium lists of all fairs receiving an allotment of Btata

prize aioney have feaaB approTad*





.

The Division has a] cf the laintsnanoe an< eep of t.

0% its cuilai:u> - ;IM fair Grcunas at I on and L. oern

Itatea Exposition {rounds, Host tpringfield. The -. entails t)

c
p
trees and plsttt«»OUtl as well II of the oviil . *• ,

ecial exhibits | I -it the G: -rri:i£ton Fai . ,

w n .uiturai Hi is in VoressteF - sswerai BBailsx snows*

The division supported the .,u;; s 4~B Civ -t

Mc^. . »tti State College, aaharst, an arnished 4,-t. pins for

first-ye j: b«I s. The 4-fl ^ I Com bo -e also

paid for f- tats prii I -cpri -tion. These slows are all

held in i i colon i Onion Agricultural meeting in

rooster and, in addition, the Departs >aye a lion If z':

IStinj .

T

I expenses for ball S« The coc±:- mtlc :

^oung peo.le is very iJipoi incluucs not SBlj 4>fl Glut]

jijers out Future- Farmers of America and uog people not

affiliated with any organize. d groups.

The Director of _i vision acts as coilaoorator for New

land Rudio Nefcs service as contact -ion n the Massachusetts

Development . Industrial Ceemlssion and fan organizations in

Sonneotion witfe the acvertiein -^ua pUBOtlonaj vo:.*-: carried on to

inor. aaXi oion of MassachusetT.s-^rov.n fane pro-

LOts* Thus two activities increased ti. err: of the Division,

* ohe fai .ctivitiee re alto increased greatl] over fc of

the previous

Director

itss't -^iiwCtor
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Uoj, i ^
Fisc-I Year Jmv 1. 1ji<- - June yJ . l->/>5>

r the sec on * consecutive season, Apiary Ins. ecti

was intensified In Berkshire, Franklin, ire and Has?, den

Counties. Marked iBsproveaent in freedom fro* disease was found

in Berkshire County, which probably i? in the best condition

it lias been in many years. further follow-up is 1 nned for

1945. lefeise, there will b# reinspeetlon where needed in

the counties of the Connecticut ley. It is further ed

to e: this systeaatic inspection eaetwar a greater part

&f soreeeter County. ttlaately, b this locess, every known

colony of bees in the area will have b~en examined t st

diseased colonies will te ve been properly disposed

of by approved seans.

In the ares around ?&lth&®# a limited amount of in-

spection was possible. It included a re action of

in Korfolk County and vicinity which hsd been (tuarentlned in

. Conditions in this area are satisfactory and Up roving,

acificf-lly, §82 calls on beekeepers were mme; jail

colonies were examined, of w.Mch 193 colonies were foun ed

with American I oulbrm . This i roxie&tely double the in-

action calls which it was possible to make in 1942 and it is

-oxl&ately double the number of Aserlc*vn fouler S seased

colonies that year. The r in would sees to in ic te

t there is no sign if leant upward trend or prevalence of

ric .-

' foulbroo these v&r ye.-.- . jwever, since

war c >i itions h/.ve prevented ad te, coiaplete Inspeeti





in certain localities and have precluded any inspection in

soice counties of t tate, U are made to resume systea-

atic and statewide infection as soon as economic itions

will permit, to thin end in anticipation of the tlrae when

sufficient capable inspectors will be available, post-v

n for . i ry Inspection has been submitted with the buoget

request, designed to enable annually the lai ection of ea-

of the approximately f, iaries in Massachusetts, Is

r^,:r reflects alike the requests of both the beekeepers

and the fruit growers of Mass:" uetts. It would •*•« to be

a ?r function of t to foster and assist the con-

servation of bees, and beekeeping in the face of shorts jjg#ti of

bees, of honey ^.nd of bee tl &ent which exists on

a iu tionv/ide basis. >xrticuXr.rly urgent, as htm been demon-

strated erch year during the war, ?:re sufficient overwintered

colony bee? t at the requirements of fruit i.r vegetable

growers tor crop pollination. irdn&tion of bee diseases

is one of the roost potent factors in maintain! equate

i'o active bee aUtlon in .usetts.

- Lef Apiary Inspector
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Annual Resort
Fiscal Year July 1. 19U. - June 30. 19^5

The Bonding Law is starting on its thirteenth year of

operation. The financial status of the mil* dealers affected

Dy the law as of June 30, 1945 shows a definite trend tov.ard

economic maturity in the industry as compared with the year

1933. The enforcement of the Bonding Law has brought into focus

the need of keeping current assets in a ratio to current liaoi-

lities of 2 to 1; this ratio oeing the yardstick used by all

business* Partly because of tnis trend and partly because of

other economic factors, this section was not required to fore-

close on any bond during the year; the Department was able to

make settlements from other assets of dealers.

the Bonding Law started, the farmers of the Coupon-

wealth were wittingly or unwittingly forced to act as bankers for

the industry. In many cases, dealers were unable to finance

capital purchases through banking connections. Payments due

farmers were held up beyond any reasonable length of time. Today,

farmers as a rule are being paid on time and the dealers have

posted with the Commissioner nearly a million dollars as n

guarantee that payments will be made to the farmers. In 1933*

the farmers of the state were owed about one million dollars in

addition to the amounts due for current mi He, and the farmers in

1933 were in constant peril for a market, when a market was had,

the net return was less thai cost of production. In addition,

many dealers were financially unsound. So the economic lot of

our producers was a sorry one.





The war has wrought changes in the industry. Prices were

frozen; costs were increased. Through forced savings and greater

care of equipment, the ail* industry weatnered the storo,and, in

fact, review of the balance sheets proves the assertion that the

dealers are holding their own during this war period and, in most

cases, are improving their economic position. In fact a backlog

of necessary purchases of equipment has been built up and should

help the whole state in the period of reconstruction and recon-

version after the impact of war has been lifted.

A few statistical facts follow:

A, Bonds held June 30, 1944

Bonds held June 30, 1945

Increase

Explanation of increase;

¥873, 131*00

939,463.00

66,332.00

B.

1. Slight increase in production.
2. Slight increase in average price due

to increase in Class I sales.
3* Tendency to pay Class 1 price for

Class II use as insurance for supply
during short periods.

License applications received to June 30, 1944 - 561

License applications received to June 30, 1945 - 547

Decrease - 14

Explanation of net decrease:

Caused by: 1. Mormal retirement due to age.
2. Marginal dealers sold because

of price vai-ue of good will*
3- Army calls.
4. Help shortage.

Offset in part by: 1. Army returnees
2. Producer-dealers now buying

mi lit.

i





A number of strong dealers strengthened their position in

murKet by purchases of ether dealer businesses.

Note; There are approximately 2,100 distributors of mil* in the
Commonwealth. Approximately three-quarters of them produce ^heir
own or ouy from other dealers* Therefore, only 550 come under
the tfonaing Law, Forty dealer bonds returned because dealers
went out of business, 7/1/44 through 6/30/45, totalling $12, /40,
Fifteen more bonds were pending final audits. The downward
trend wil_ probably be checked by new men entering the milic
ousiness. The average bond was |J)0«

C, Total bonds received from July 1, 1944 to
June 30, 1943 *>6$5, 760.OO

Total oonds returned from July 1, 1944 to
June 30, 1945 5B9, 4^3.0^

This item represents a normal turnover of oonas

per year due to termination and cancellation.

D, Diversification of calls made by field men during
the year:

276 dealers
47 lawyers
46 farmers
3 bankers

14 hearings
2 insurance executives (outside of Boston)
1 court officer

i. Pieces of collateral handled:

260 pieces deposited or withdrawn from Treasurer*

s

office
110 surety bonds
50 other types (mortgages, etc)

F. Hearings held:

There were 14 hearings held on 14 dealers.
All violations exposed by hearings were corrected

and checked later for purposes of control.
There were $0 conferences held with 20 dealers or

their lawyers for alleged violations. Some
confusion was created by misunderstanding of
auditing principles of 2«li Ik Control.

There were 10 conferences with dealers re
arrearages. All were brought up to date.

/

One dealer voluntarily sold his business and paid
up arrearages to farmers without affecting

bond. No other solution was practical and
necessary.

a
formal action was not

Accounting principles of 4 dealers were checked and
suggestions made for improvement to stop loss





A few observations for the year July 1. 19LL to June 3Q . 194,5

The financial picture of the distributors of mi Ik buying

from producers was uette./ou over prior years due, in large measure,

to more uconoiaioal plant and distribution operations*

The financial picture of the farmers was lettered over

prior years, despite increased costs, due to extraordinary effort

to overcome ail obstacles confronting the farmer during the

year: - Shortage of help, high cost of grain and hay, and the

poor hay crop harvested in l^UU* Federal suosidy was indeed a

spur to account for the phenomenal production. Increased Class 1

use Bj the public also helped the farmer to seep his courage by

increasing his net composite price.

Many small dealers sold out during the year. The larger

dealers were eager to buy in order to aosorb the quota given uy

the fear Food Administration to the selling dealer. The distribu-

tion of ffiilK is in few r hands, but the end of the war may bring

new blood into the industry.

Several returning veterans have already signified their

intention of going into the milk business.

The Department has been asked on many occasions for

remedial suggestions by the dealers when they were faced with

new requirements. Help was given or arrangements were made with

the proper authorities for interviews. The industry had confi-

dence in the Department, and we hope that we accomplished our mite

for the war eifort.

After conferences with many officials of the insurance com-

panies, a brighter and truer picture was drawn of the mil* ousiness.

This has made it easier for mil* men to post surety bonds when

i





such is the deal re of the dealers, bever^l dealers were actually

helped by comparative study of balance sheets and the same presented

tc the injurance companies.

The record consumption of Class 1 lailic during the year has

oeen &0ucmplisb»d in large measure oy the staoility or the

industry at this tiiue. The retail price of milk was held at

16 cents. The quality was continued at its previous high standard.

The public reacted favorably and bought it for its intrinsic food

value. MilK is the one product that, during the var, was not

debased In order to offset rising costs* The industry, through

prudent management, absorbed the increased costs and continued

to prosper without relief from increased selling price*

Continued examinations of audits v^ere made during the year.

This section cooperated in a helpful manner with ail agencies

connected with agriculture. Many helpful suggestions v-ere given

and were duly appreciated oy the responsible agents who were them-

selves beset with problems both gnarly and multitudinous.

4 .i-«t-l*> ii.» C»w_, 1.

Senior aon : Investigator





g£H ttjLCLAM*TlQN .bOARD

Annual Report
Fiscal Year July 1. 19^ - June 30. 1915

The State Reclamation tfoard which is the successor to

the old State Drainage Board was originally created to drain or

flow a meadow, swamp, marsh or other lowland, largely for agri-

cultural purposes.

Under the provisions of Chapter 288 of the Acts of 1929,

authority was given to the Reclamation Board to create mosquito

control projects where there was a demand for same and where

funds were provided for carrying on the work:. Since that time

the activities of the Board have been largely of the development

of this type of work, and the period covered by this report was

no exception to this rule. These various mosquito control projects

were created and maintained under the provisions of Chapter 252

of the General Laws, Chapter 315 of the Acts of 1931 f as amended,

and Chapter 112 of the Acts of 1931 • This work on mosquito eontrol

has included:

1. Supervision of mosquito control projects organized

under the so-called Mosquito Control Act (Chapter 288, 1929).

2. Maintenance of mosquito control works are largely in

salt-marsh areas constructed with State funds as an unemployment

relief measure during the years 1931* 19 3^ end 1933. (Chapter

112, Acts of 1931).

3. Surveys in cities and towns in response to requests

from administrative officials.

4. Response to request for surveys and advice in areas

adjacent to Amy camps and to defense areas.





2,

5« Technical assistance to irul visuals u.,aerta£inj to

control the mosquito nuisance on tht-ir own pro^- rty.

o* Distriuution of public informm IX on concerning the

mo s (ml to p ro b1em

.

In cur annual report for the previous year we spoke of the

snort..gi of la cor, out compare ith the fiscal ye r 1945, the

~r 1944 was l pretty comfort a cie yea . In 1945 iti w^s almost

iiapos^i^ie in many oi the towns to secure sufficient help to

vry on the maintenance work, and again the higher i s cf

lauor meant Rtfty hcure less of work from lbs funci usually §ei

asiae for its work*

Cape iou mosquito Control Project, comprising fifteen towns

of r>arnstajle County, is not only the largest project in the

State out is also the claest. This year of 1945 marks the

fifteenth year of its work, it has reduced the prevalence of

mosquitoes en Cape Cog to the point here they are no longer a

nui^nce.

The Cape Cod Project carried on as usual fcfeifl ye*r, lthough

there v,ere fewer laborers, ooth the salt-marsh una fresh water

work received attention, and the oiling was carried on to fair-

extent* Ail in all, considering the difficulties -under which

they worked, they made a good showing* The expenditures for the

Cape Ccc Project ior the fiscal jrt&j 1945 v. ere §34 » 935* 59*

The Nantucket Mosquito Control Project, which is much smaller

than the Cape ooa Project, oeing confined to the town of Nantucket,

. st-rted the same year as the Cape Cod Project* Money was

aerously contriouted uy the sui ..-.-
;er visitors and the town aas fro.,

the very oeginnin,-. support** the project with annual appropriations.
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Unfortunately in 194 v iAbe)r was so s^rce on the Island that

it i.-posLiole to accomplish anything ^urin^ the fi . .he

to*n made the usual i-opriatiWM and sent OftSf to oe deposited

to the btute Treasurer, so that wtoso la^or coulu oe secured there

vould ue fundb to carry on the v.ork.

During the period from 1931 to lv33 the State Be4f lioeral

appropriations, totalling in all $400,000, for mosquito control

:'£. ia the seaccast towns of the btate in an effort to relieve the

unemployment tituation.

Chapter lie of the Acts of 1931* v.hi cL al.s the initial appro-

priation act, provided that the ttssla—ll nil board shoux Llj

astess cities ^nd towns in which the mosquito control ditches were

constructed in oraer to maintain them in an effective condition.

In the fifty-one cities and towns concerned, ual opriatiens

have „ a ...... :e, .inn under the supervision of the bt at* Reclamation

Board maintenance so i'fc has ceen regularly performed.

In 1945 the laoor situation was such that it was possible

to y on maintenance MSil ;n only forty-two of the fifty-one

towns concerned. In many iaass it was necessary to experiment

with new men, a.en not fmiliar with elm work. However, unaer the

supervision of the rield agents of the Re clamut i on £oard, satis-

factory progress was BS>de and the pro^ra: s carried on in these

forty-two towns. Total expenditures for this maintenance for the

riseai year 1945 *• i<-4,005. 3*:.

Duriiii the fiscal year 1945 a request I I ade fro.r. the town

of fceston for a SUTVSJ of conditions there, and the town later

appropriated $.1,000 for bo* quite control work, a aearin s aeld

.ich was attended oy town officials. It is expected that in the

near future, the Weston Project will oe created.
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The pa:-' ft -. 1 .ailed for I iavtati t . and reports

as to iuos^uito D_ M• . Ltlona in v.. i< w eo. ...unities of the

uo..i:.on.e-ilth. In fact , it I n impossible v-iti our mU field

force to respond to ail of these requests as tool as wished for.

However, it, is hopea that curing tbt coding Nwtr (
v,e will ue aole

to complete these surveys and re 5 to the towns : I teu.

during the IsXatlTt saasion of 1945 1 t.v-o J..i£ cted

effecting the NQXfc of the 8tata Raalamatloi) ,x> &• T. i--st v.- as

Chaptar 456| M Ipt creating the Bsrltl Couat> Loa .uito Control

Project, inclu-ing the thirty-two towns ana cities of .-t ::t.ire

County. Under the provisions of this Act, the btate has to appro-

priate annually oft Sttouat e^ual to -ty-five cents o.. fchl thousand

oil the valuations, and assess the amount . iok on L< i c u-

nities SOaprlslBg tfea County . The secona was Chapter 35, a resolve

provi ding for an investigation and study by a joii .o iri ocualSting

of W.e Department of Puolic Health and the State Reclamation board

relative to IBS protection of the puulic health ana the relief fro.

the mosquito nuisance in the Charles Rirar Va. ley uad the Jennings

Pono traa.

Both the legislative act and the resolve we.e en«ctee previous

to the end of the fiscal yea. 1945. Tfea ap-j ropriatlo&c for carrying

out tha same , ere not enacted until after June 30, 1945, so no

"tafcaa on these projects during the- fiscal yaar covtrea

oy this repcrt.

The expenses of the Redaction £©ard for su-irvising the

rlous projects and responding to raquaSt 8 for surveys u vice

on mosquito control projects were | , ;6jU87»

SgQRGj ... ^Tfu-a'-lw..

Baaratajry
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